
Counselor Packing List 
 
(This is BIG SHOTS list, please send similar items for MIDDLE SHOTS, just not as 
much.) 
 
ANY AND ALL PERSONAL ITEMS SHOULD BE MARKED WITH COUNSELORS 
NAME. 
 
□ Diabetes supplies 
□ Any special snacks or drinks you may want throughout the week  
□ One piece of luggage (duffle bag is best) that is clearly marked with counselor’s 

full name 
□ Flashlight 
□ 1 pair of Tennis Shoes and/or sandals with secure back strap 
□ 1 pair of Boots (for muddy, rainy days) 
□ 1 pair of Flip Flops (for showers)  
□ 8 - 10 pairs of Cotton Socks 
□ Raincoat (Poncho preferred) 
□ 3 pairs of Long Pants  
□ Jacket 
□ 8 to 10 T-shirts 
□ 2 pair pajamas 
□ 2 Sweaters or Sweatshirts 
□ 5 pairs of Shorts 
□ 8 to 10 pairs of underwear 
□ Bathing Suit- One piece suit that is modest 
□ 1or 2 Bath Towels 
□ 1 Beach Towel 
□ Sleeping Bag (some prefer just taking a set of twin sheets with a light blanket) 
□ Pillow (with pillow case) 
□ Personal items (clearly labeled):   

 Pump Supplies, other Prescription medications 
 Toiletries: Soap, Shampoo, Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Deodorant, 

Tampons, Sanitary Pads, etc. 
□ Insect Repellent (can only  
□ Sunscreen 



□ Tote Bag or backpack to carry meter at all times, and to take items to the pool  
□ Water Bottle  
□ Nice outfit for the last dinner and awards 
□ Outfit/costume that goes with theme: This year we will be travelling to a local 

roller skating rink to celebrate the 80’s! That means big hair, leg warmers, the 
works! Be sure to make it things you can move around in safely. 

□ Pack up to three (3) random items that may be fun for the Dutch auction 
o The Dutch auction is an activity where your group will perform skits based 

on certain topics the judges give you. Some people bring silly hats, wigs, 
games, ext. for this event.  

□ Optional: Bandanna, Hat, Sunglasses, Frisbee, Playing Cards, Games to play 
with campers 

 


